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For every bike  
the right lock

Complete new range 
cable- and chainlocks

New lock head

The range has newly designed lock heads that fit together 

perfectly with a ergonomic and modern design. With this 

we have created a family feeling that not only looks good 

on the bicycle but also on display in your store. With the 

metal elements in the head, the locks get an elegant finish. 

Our advice

AXA Cable lock holders

For the AXA Resolute series there 

are two types of holders suitable for 

each cable lock type. For the light 

type cable locks there is the AXA 

Basic. For the heavier cable locks we 

have the AXA Universal holder.

AXA Basic -  Cable lock holder

Special chain bar with extra strong hooks

AXA Universal -  Cable lock holder

Display the chains 

To be able to display the chains nicely in your shelf we have 

designed a special bar. The accompanying  hooks are made 

extra strong so that they do not bend when the weight 

of the chains are on it. With the striking orange color the 

consumer attention is directly drawn to these beautiful and 

lucrative chains.

�� Always use a second lock

�� Secure your bike to a fixed object

�� Place your lock high on the bike

�� Put the lock through the frame of your bike

Maintenance

Maintain your lock regularly. We strongly advice 

you to lubricate your lock on a regular base.  

A well maintained lock is a reliable lock.  

For lubrication we advice you to use  

AXA Lock Spray.

AXA Absolute and Resolute

�� Modern, ergonomic design

�� 1 family look and feel

�� Designed for daily use

�� International key service

AXA introduces a completely new range of cable and chain locks. With the AXA Resolute and 

Absolute we have an extensive range from  cable locks for children’s bicycles up to chain locks 

with a 2 star ART approval. We have a right lock for every bike.



Cable locks

With the new Resolute cable locks, AXA has a complete range for 

people who like to use a light lock. The cables are easy to carry with the 

accompanying holder. In addition to the variants with a key, we also have 

cables with a code lock.

Resolute type 6 - 60 8 - 120
8 - 150
8 - 180 10 - 150

12 - 60
12 - 180

15 - 120
15 - 180

Safety Index 2 3 3 4 5 6

Diameter cable ø 6 mm ø 8 mm ø 8 mm ø 10 mm ø 12 mm ø 15 mm

Length cable 60 cm 120 cm 150 and 180 cm 150 cm 60 and 180 cm 120 and 180 cm

No. of keys 2 2 2 2 2 2

Key service ✘ ✘ ✘ ✔ ✔ ✔

Auto click-in function ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Cylinder protection ✘ ✘ ✘ ✔ ✔ ✔

Type of holder ✘ Basic Basic Universal Universal Universal

Stainless steel element ✘ ✘ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Color
Blue, purple, 

green
Blue, purple, 

green
Matt black Matt black Matt black Matt black

The 6 and 8 mm version are available in contemporary colors. 

The cables in petrol blue, purple and army green fit perfectly 

with the fashionable bikes that you find everywhere.

Resolute

Resolute type C8 - 180 C10 - 150 C12 - 65 C15 - 180

Safety Index 3 4 5 6

Diameter cable ø 8 mm ø 10 mm ø 12 mm ø 15 mm

Length cable 180 cm 150 cm 65 cm 180 cm

Personal code ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Auto click-in function ✘ ✔ ✔ ✔

Type of holder Basic Universal Universal Universal

Stainless steel element ✘ ✔ ✔ ✔

Color Matt black Matt black Matt black Matt black

KEY

CODE

Petrol blue Army green Purple Matt black



Chain locks

AXA introduces the new Absolute chain range that 

runs from a light 5 mm chain to a 9 mm chain with 

ART 2 stars approval. All chains are suitable for daily 

use and matches perfectly together thanks to 

the new and modern design.

Every chain has a strong polyester sleeve that protects the 

bike against damage. The cilinders are protected against 

moisture and dirt and some are equipped with a handy 

click-in function. This means that the key no longer needs to 

be turned to close the lock. The Absolute has chic stainless 

steel details, making it an asset to any bike.

Absolute

Online key service

It can happen that you lost your key. This is 

not a problem! An extra key can be ordered 

through axabikesecurity.com and will be 

delivered within a few days. AXA is the 

only vendor that produces and sends 

keys in-house meaning we can offer 

a fast and reliable service.

TIP: 

Write down your 
key number, you 
need this when 

you want to  
order a key.

Absolute type
5 - 90
5 - 110

8 - 90
8 - 110

9 - 90
9 - 110

Safety Index 7 9 14

Diameter link ø 5 mm ø 8 mm ø 9 mm

Length chain 90 and 110 cm 90 and 110 cm 90 and 110 cm

Approved ✘ ✘ NL - UK - SE - FI

No. of keys 2 2 2

Auto click-in function ✔ ✔ ✘

Cylinder protection ✔ ✔ ✔

Key service ✔ ✔ ✔

Stainless steel element ✔ ✔ ✔

Color Black Black Black

CODE

Absolute type C5 - 90

Safety Index 7

Diameter link ø 5 mm

Length chain 90 cm

Personal code ✔

Auto click-in function ✔

Stainless steel element ✔

Color Black

KEY



www.axabikesecurity.com

For every bike  
the right lock

AXA Absolute and Resolute  series

�n Modern, ergonomic design

�n 1 family look and feel

�n Designed for daily use

�n International key service



AXA Bike Security is inextricably linked to cycling 

culture. For more than 115 years, the company 

has made every effort to protect cyclists and their 

bikes. As a genuine bike fan, AXA Bike Security 

knows exactly what cyclists need to safely and 

confidently take to the road.

Our engineers convert the latest requirements and 

developments into user-friendly, sustainable products. 

And thanks to our own production facilities in Europe, 

AXA can always guarantee constant high quality. This way 

AXA contributes to the safety and pleasure of the growing 

worldwide group of people who embrace the bike as a 

healthy and sustainable means of transportation.

See our complete assortment on: 

www.axabikesecurity.com

About Allegion™

Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in the field of safety and security. We keep 

people and their property safe, wherever they are, bringing together simple solutions 

and advanced technology. Allegion is a $2 billion company, with products sold in 

almost 130 countries.
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